soldiersclaim ( Treasonous Acts )
B English (MIN) <b.english@ministers.govt.nz>
Thu 11/05, 1:52 p.m.
Dear Ms Peterson
I am writing on behalf of the Prime Minister, Rt Hon Bill English, to acknowledge your email concerning William Magnus Peterson.
As the issue you have raised falls within the portfolio responsibilities of the Minister of Justice, Hon Amy Adams, your email has been forwarded
to the Minister's office for information.
Thank you for writing to the Prime Minister.
Yours sincerely
A Ireton
Correspondence Manager

B English (MIN) <b.english@ministers.govt.nz>
Tue 9/05, 10:08 a.m.
Dear Ms Peterson
I am writing on behalf of the Prime Minister, Rt Hon Bill English, to acknowledge your email concerning William Magnus Peterson.
As the issue you have raised falls within the portfolio responsibilities of the Minister of Justice, Hon Amy Adams, your email has been forwarded
to the Minister's office for information.
Thank you for writing to the Prime Minister.
Yours sincerely
A Ireton
Correspondence Manager

Tanya Peterson
Fri 28/04, 1:30 p.m.b.english@ministers.govt.nz

Wayne Duggan
Researcher
Peterson & McNeight
soldiersclaim@hotm.com
28th day April
2017

soldiersclaim
Hon Prime Minister ( Bill English )
We have been in touch with you over several years, with regard to the
returned serviceman, William Magnus Peterson (13/840)
I would like you to address this immediately, so the family can have
closure. Mr Noel Peterson can then see justice for what took place
toward his parents.
The audio tape mentioned frequently in the letter addressed to the
Solicitor General would explain the Select Committee's opinion
regarding the Peterson Petition. This audio is filed with the Select
Committee.
I personally find this very disturbing. However, the Ministry of Justice
can write their own comments of events which took place. I also find it

disturbing that this Government has chosen to not address the
Treasonous acts against our Returned Servicemen.
Why are Maori Military Veterans recognized under the Ministry of
Justice when the Peterson's do not receive recognition as Native under
the same Ministry?
Did we not all fight as British subjects?
The Defence Department's legal team have assisted the Ministry of
Justice into the Maori Veterans enquiry.
William Magnus Peterson served our country three times overseas. The
evidence shows this family has been segregated. It tells me that we
have a racist problem. There appears to be a double standard.
This is a bloody disgrace, as there was also an enquiry into your region.
I have attached correspondence with the Petition into Parliament, along
with the verbal overview. This was not published along with the Laws to
the Primary Production Select Committee. There is an audio tape
available.
Attached is the reply from the Ministry of Justice, as well as a letter
addressed to the Solicitor General.
Hon Minister; Please realise that if these events are not addressed
immediately, all parties involved will be trialed under the Treasonous
Acts, from when the time of events took place. (The Criminal Act of
1961, Section 73.)
Helen Clack abolished the death penalty in 1989. Does this mean that
the Criminal Act of 1961 is null and void?
Tanya's claim dates back 102 years. Also the Land Act of 1924 for
financial gain does not apply to a soldier under the Discharged Soldiers
Settlement Act of 1915.
I find it amazing. The question here is; Why is there so much interest
from the Government back then on this particular family? The barriers
for the Peterson's claim which we currently represent today,
disappointingly appears that history is repeating itself.
We all know the reason why.
For recognition of William Magnus Peterson, it would be respectful to
have part of the Waimiha Estate returned to the Peterson family. Part of
the estate is currently for sale. The rightful heir to this estate is Mr Noel
Peterson. He will be 99 on Christmas Day.
Looking forward to your response.
Extensive historical documented research validates my conclusions
concerning the Peterson claim.

Hoping it's patriotic.
Yours sincerely
Wayne Duggan ( Peterson & McNeight Researcher )
LEST WE FORGET

